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MONDAY MORNINCl

- REV. DR. DRR PBEICHES 
TRACT SOCIETY’S SERMON
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Scottish divins Dwells on the Re
markable Attributes of the 

x Holy Scriptures.
Is a Valuable Spring Tonic.âunnyalde, on Wednesday evening last, 

over one hundred couples being present. 
The euchre prises were won by: Ladles, 
first. Miss Mayme Meeghan; second. 
Miss A. Powers <rf Blora. Gentlemen, 
first, Mr. McDermott; second. Mr. J. 
Malone. „ . .

Mrs. J. C. Stebbtns of 60 Beatrlce- 
street will receive Tuesday and not 
again it Me season.

Henry G. Poison, son of Ex-Mayor 
Neil C. Poison of Kingston, was ma-r- 

Miss Blanche

menus op the week.
Per Teeedsy.
—Breakfast- 

Oranges,
Broiled Ham.

Scrambled Eggs.
Cooked In Milk,

Dry Toaet,
Coffee.

-Luncheon—
Savory Rioe,

Baked Potatoes.
Apple Sauce,

Chocolate Cookies,
Tea.

—Dinner— 
dam Broth, 

potatoes, Broiled Shad,
Lettuce Salad,

Lemon Jelly,
Ribbon Cake,

Coffee.
Recipes For Tuesday.

—Clam Broth—.
scrub and rinse 1-2 peck of clams; 

mit over the fire in 1-2 pint of cold wa
ter Cover and steam until the shells 
«re well opend. When tne ciams are 
cooked, drain off the broth, strain, sea
son With Pepper, reheat without boll- 

and serve at once. A spoonful of 
whipped cream is often served on the 
top of a cupful of clam broth, but the 
broth needs to be very hot or the 

will cool It too much.

TARK
It contains all- the valuable properties of prime beef, 

and is especially rich in organic phosphates.
It, therefore, renews the blood and builds up muscle

heon, au» 
illom.*’)

••What advantage then hath the Jew? 
Or what profit is there of clrcumol- 

way: Chiefly, bfi-
committed

A,

8.t I NEES 

». SAT. ÜPotatoes slon? Much every 
cause that unto them were 
(Revised Version:, entrusted) the or

acles of God."
This text

the subject of the sermon
yesterday morning by Bev. 

Orr D.O., of Glasgow. 
Dr Orr did not deal *Uh any contro
versial questions, but touched oh 
pamtrve religion, and gave Voltaire
an orthodox pummelling The wng^ 
gatlon was of moderate hlze lw» tnan 
260 people being In the gallery, 
sermon was In connection wlth tbe 
annual meetings of theUOT« fMnafia 
Religious Tract and Book Society, ami 
Dr. Ohr spoke with this In mind coor 

with an appeal for aid In the

and nerve.

14IE8ENT*
ifBMtllll

tied at Wheeling, Pa., to 
Pollock, daughter of the late Hon. Au
gustus Pollock. x .

An enjoyable at home was spent at 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Seon'e, 832 Crawford- 
street, on Friday night. Mrs. Secu re- | 
celved In a white embroidered mull i
dress relieved by red roses, assisted b.v I Tbe production of “An Englishman's
Mrs. A rt h ur Richardson inchearn pwnte | Home„ at the PrlnceSB Theatre this even-i 

Sy ™th d£ -g Promue, to create comparatively a* 
coratUms of pink «^nations and UUea great a furore in this city as Its first! 
of the valley. Miss Millie Lynch pre- presentation did. in London, as shown byi 
sided at the piano, assisted by E. R. the very heavy advance sale.
Lynch with violin accompaniment york company, headed by William Haw-i 
rendered by W. H. Brown. The even- trey, arrived in the city yeeterday direct!
Ine was spent in dancing "Ye olde from the Criterion Theatre, and include*:
Pnirheh style " Among those present these well-known local favorites among ,English st>ie. Among k the players : Miss Dorothy Fralelgh, The "pop" concert given
were. Mrs. Seem, Sr. who e8DrU George M. Graham and Ernest Stallardj ^ nlght ln Massey Hall by the Toron-
nlce in black silk and “ P in The regular scale of price»—26 cents tq , gymphony Orchestra was a splendid
Miss Rose Rudder looked nauMte to 50_wIU prevall at the evening perform- every point of view,
an empire gown of white embroidered , allcea and the Saturday matinee while a, success irom y v undred an(j
silk; Mise Gertrude and Ethel X ent. popular-priced matinee will be given on| Three thousan n heard
sa mlïm; K'KMiiïïiï; •“ “■

pa.«. »“• =.«.■•.... ».*■*•» SKS sat ,1?;,-rXKr.r,,Ev„s
—Savory Rice. .. Charming gown of pink with directoire cent™8y^devine* aMk? and* llic* prices, scores of music-lovers were standing.

1 onion, 1 cupful milk, salt, pepper, 6aah. Mfsa Jennie Loftus In pale blue “very^afternoon and evening the house This readily proves that the Seneral
1 tablespoonful cornstarch, 1 eg^, Z looked very dainty. Others who were [g taxed to capacity. The bill provided Is people do care for classical music, out
tablespoonfuls grated cheese or of were Miss Misa Mapp, Mias;L. au exceptionally big one for the prices, jn the past have failed to attend sym-
cooked chopped meat, 1 tablespotmful D^thb m1bs Richardson, Mlsd Yager. | and theatregoers do not take [ong to get h concerts on account of the pro
butter or dripping, 2 cupfuls water, 1 gentlemen present were: Mr. wise to what 1. being offered In the city. £lbltAry prlcee.
cupful rice. Chop tip the onion, l«mr Art,hurg Richardson, Messrs. William. | ™an come when A little exercise In arithmetic (8420
boiling water over it, and let It stand Lester> Percy and Dudley Seon, Clifford u bke and atay aa long as you like. A multiplied by 26) will show that pop
for ten minutes, after that drain tt dry. Lynch, P. O. Belasco, Stephen Travis, complete new bill of slot acts and the lav 8ymphony concerts can easily be made
Put Into a saucepan the rice, add but- Harold Grell, Gerald Branker, B. I GBt motlon pictures will be offered this tQ pay h. C. Cox, who put the To-
ter, pinch of salt and pepper, «Shopped and F. McGowan. week. ronto Symphony Orchestra on a perma-
onions and water, let It boll slowly for Mrg. Joe F. Willard, who Is vlslt ng always leaves be- nent basis, and Frank 8. Weisman,

hour without Mr ^ Mrs. Thomas R. Henry In the Shore Acres which always lea ■ " the conductor of the band, are to be
city,was formerly a simplicity, its tenderness. Its genuineness, congratulated on their understanding e<
Miss Ada Peddle, whoee retirement wlll agaln be geen at the Grand th s week, what the people want and their busl-
from the stage at the height or ner opening wlth a apeclal matinee this after- neas foresight. Let there be, next year,

L .m^.......•>. =™< .»"«>•' s?rn. «saisi «%£ îïïrs: C»”“ • .*«. « •«••’
pany. -pop" concerts by the local organiza

tion. ,
As to the program, tho class! co-ro- 

mantlc, the compositions chosen had 
such clear structure, melodic form and 
uninvolved harmonies that the un
trained music-lover could easily enough 
follow the composer’s intention and 
art. This was 'particularly true of O. 
Nicolai's overture, "The Merry Wives 
of Windsor." and Schubert’s symphony- 
in B minor,in which,Saturday night,the 
-cell! which announce and carry the 
principal theme, or motif, played most 
beautifully. - , .

While the audience greatly enjoyed 
the band, they were captivated by the 
soloists. Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, who 
Is a veritable Schumann-Helnk, sang 
with a resonant, rich contralto, Rossi’s 
"Ah, Bendinl,’’ and a couple of lighter 
songs by Thomas and Sunning. Sh«| 
was deservedly encored ahd presented 
with bouquets. But the real delight of 
the evening was the superb art of 
Frank E. Blachford in Max Bruch’s 
lovely but difficult violin concerto. We 
send away for violinists and pay them 
extraordinary sums, when right here 
In our own city Is a young native, who 
is as much entitled to the name virtuoso 
as any Kubelik, ICrelsler or Elman.
In beautiful tone, poetic interpretation
and wonderful technical dexterity, Mr.

himself Satur- 
be a really su- 

Modest ‘ he Is be-

from Romans til.. 1, 2. was 
In Cooke's 4SYMPHONIC CONCERT 

1 SPLENDID SUCCESS
V

N
AN’S Public Amusements ' Church 

Prof. James m
111*y *

rrvWillies».»

Big Audience Enjoy Program Sat
urday Evening in Massey 

Hall—Seloists Brilliant.

25-50° s
OMR FLAYS

The Piano anyom can |
play ArtâticmBy.

The NewRES”
CLE MAT lM8 E.SHEA eluding

In glowing terms to the prerogatsv» 
of the Jews, and among tbese^ loCty 
privileges it was Interesting to observ» 
that among them he regarded! the pos
session of the Scriptures as chief. TMs 
privilege was no longer confined to tne 
Jew. The New Testament had been 
added to the Old, and a complied 
Bible wae now In the hands otf every 
Christian nation. . . .

It was to the advantage of the Jews, 
dwelling among the twilight of the 
nations, that they possessed authentic 
oracles of God. The Vedas of Indie, 
the Zenda Vesta of Persia, the Ohtaese 
Classics, the Buddhist Sacred Scrip
tures, and the Mohammedan Koran 
are all of a different order.

“We need not disparage these scrip
tures so far as the tight of truth or 
any knowledge shines In them," sajd 
Dr. Orr, but he thought they only 
made the Bible appear the finer by 
contrast. No one would dream of com
paring the Babylonian or Vedlc hymns 
with the Psalms, or the Koran with 
the sustained grandeur of the prophets, 
or the wild extravagances of Buddhist 
legend and the simplicity, restraint and 
beauty of the Gospels.

The non-Christian Bibles were all 
developments ln the wrong direction, 
thought Sir Wm. Muir. They might be 
placed on the left side of the study 
table, but the Bible should be placed 
on the right side and alone.

There was no internal unity ln the 
Koran, or connected purpose, said the 
preacher. In the Bible there was 
growth and development. There was 
nothing like that, or remotely resem
bling It. In any other sacred book ln 
the world, 
founded on the life and character, the 
birth and death of such a one as Jesus* 
Christ. The Bible was a book of his
toric revelation, ln which God had 
been revealing Himself ln definite ways 
to man since the world began. Each 
book fitted into the other and carried 
the revelation a little further. Look
ing back from the end the unfolding 
purpose of the redemption was seen 
binding the whole into one grand and 
satisfactory book. The Seri
never be less to the chu __ ___ _
the Master Himself, and !lt can be 
seen how He constantly referred to 
them and esteemed them.

"In them ye think ye have eternal 
life," said Jetus, "and they are tiiey 
which testify of Me.”

It wap not too much to say that the 
Bible had an unexampled place ln 
history. No work of philosophers or 
sages, poets or historians or moralists 
has had such authority.

The MS. authority of the great 
classics numbered very scantily, Dr. 
Oit affirmed, and did not go beyond 
the tenth century, while there were 
thousands of Bible MSS. going back 
as early as the fourteenth century.

No book had ever been so \ widely 
circulate!, nor had eo many books 
written about It. No book had been 
so assailed or rallied such splendid 
defenders to It as the Bible.

Passing from Voltaire Dr. Orr quot
ed Huxley's commendations of , the 
Bible as a book to be read ln schools 
as the national epic of Britain, a model 
of the noblest and purest English, 
and a book by which children as by 
thé study of no other could be so 
humanized.

In the moralizing, humanizing hud 
ciiTIzing Influences of the BiM° the 
most Important were not Included. Dr. 
f'rr proceeded to denounce the pessi
mistic tene of secular literature and 
to compare it with the fine optimism 
of the Bible.

The scriptures were held as a tryst 
for the world by Christians. This had 
a bearing on all the agencies that had 
tr. do with circulating and spreading 
abroad the Bible. ' Dr. Orr concluded 
with an apneal for aid for the Upper 
Canada Religious Tract end Book So
ciety,whose work he commended to Tie 
congregation.

The service of praise and prayer 
was conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
Andrew T. Taylor. D.D., and Rev. H. 
R. Horne,' general secretary of the 
society.

William Galbraith, formerly of Knox 
<#hurch, has been appointed organist 
and choirmaster and presided at the 
organ during the service with the skill 
and taste for which he Is noted.

, THE GOURLAY-ANGELUSSatur-uou,m. 10c
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piagFr-f iartD

Contain the Aif«b* which was the fint 
and is today generally conceded to be the 

f most artistic Piano Player in the world.

rpHE reasons for this superiority ere simple. The 
[ Angelus possesses certai# exclusive patented fea

tures without which perfect piaytn* is impossible; yet 
these devices are so protected that imitators cannot even 
approximate them. Amoni the most important are;

cream
I

» lirloi
rhlrty Other 
i Makers.
Girls! Girls! 

SUE NIGHT. 
128466

The Marvelous Melodant

7 “^rEJZ
The Wonderful Phrasing Lever 

which gives exquisite control of every delicate 
nuance of tempo.

three-quarters of an 
touching It and with the lid on. Then 
stir In the cornstarch, the mtik and 
eggs beaten up, keeu stirring until It 
bolls, turn out on a dish and brown the 
tdp ln the oven. For a change the 
cheese may 'be added along with the 
other Ingredients at the last or the 
chopped meet.

I LIES
ideufY King

TRE
The Melody Buttons

which provide simple means for proper accenting 
The Diaphragm Pneumatics 

which accomplish that beautiful “ human touch 
a velvet softness, firm and sure. ’ .

-■£ -*? “ggsiir
•/command. The piueuton of a Gourlay-Angelus means just this.

», HRsEvening
»f April ye.
. Barry and 1 
Troupe, Retff ' 
-Carmen Trio,
r Freemas *

Yacht Club at Home.
of the /most successful socialOne

events of the season was gtyen on 
Friday evening last when the National 
Yacht Club held their annual at home. 
Never In the history of the club have 
such a large number of guests at
tended nor were the rooms so beauti- 

decorated, and great credit *s 
due the officers for their untiring 
efforts to make this event a success.

A -most attractive concert was given, 
after which euchre and dancing was 
indulged in until the “wee hours of 
the morning.” During the evening 
the most dainty refreshments were 
served by Mr. and Mrs. Brandon. The 
following talented artists contributed 
to the program: Miss Park, piano 
solo: Mr. Mason, cornet solo; Mr. 
Baldry, comic song: Mr. Green, banjo 
solo; Miss Henry, recitation; Messrs. 
Harrington and Burch, comic;. Mr. 
Weller, monolog; Miss M. Murch, elo
cution, who took- the house by storm ; 
Mr. Gardiner, bass solo; Mr. C. Smith, 
tenor solo; C. J. Murch, W. William 
J. Terrell, rear commodore, and J. 
Bell, the secretary, then spoke briefly 
on the club's remarkable progress dur
ing the past year.

Among the many guests present 
were: Mr. E. B. Collett, Mrs. Collett, 
Miss Collett, Mr. J. Bell, Mr. T. Clark, 
Mr. C. Murch, Miss Murch, Mr. F. W. 
Hall, Miss E. Pet tie, Miss M. Pettie, 
Miss M. George, Mr Jack Pearce, Miss 
F Petite, Mr. F. Butterfield. Mrs. 
Butterfield, Mir. C. W. Smith, Mr. 
(YDonelly, Mr. R. Ford, Mr. S. Sale, 
Mise Watson, Mr. F. Murphy Miss 
Glynn, Mr. Baughlm. Mr. F. Ktnally, 
Miss M. O’Neill, Mr. Vodden. Mrs. 
Vodden, Mr. Brynes, Mr. H. C. Josselin, 
Miss Wilks, Mr. N. Wood, Mr. P. Mor
rell, Mr. W. Wolfran, Mr. P. SurpH*. 
Mr. Calhoun, Mias Clark, Mr. G. Harte, 
Miss Smith, Mr. L. Jennings, Miss B. 
Malgh. Mr. B. Jennings, Miss P. Mor- 
rnn, Mr. C. Smith, Miss E. Smith, Mr. 
Hall, Mr. Thompson. Miss Bolx, Mr. 
C. T. Fountain. Mr. S. Ellis, Miss Cos- 
grave. Mr. F. Smith. Ml*s M. Marks. 
Mr. L. Dalton. Miss A. Du hoe, Mr. 
Day, Mr. Watson, Mr. J. H. Johnsto t, 
Mrs. Johnston, Miss M. Johnson, Mr. 
C. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Tyriel, Mr. 
G. Dickenson. Miss London. Mr. Blen- 
dull M-s. Walsh, Miss Taylor, Miss 
Welsh, .Mr. Henderson. Miss Atehln- 
son, Mr, S E. c Bryan, Mr. T. p- 
Bryan. Mr. T. BarW. Mi«s M. Barber. 
Miss Covern, Mr. J. Maher, Miss Pren- 
tis Mr. and Mrs. Williams. Mr. ana 
Mrs. A. Crittall, Mrs. Liester. Mr. B. 
Hales. Miss Beatty. Mr. W. H. Jolm- 
son, Miss Sanderson. Mr. F Smith, 
Mr J. Marlatt. Miss J. Br.van, Mr. 
Johnston, Mr. Ross. Mr. F. Whitman, 
Miss, Brad. Mr. Long. Miss Lucy. Mr. 
Ticket 1, Miss Spalding, Mr. T. Deto*., 
Mr Whelan. Mr. Squires. Mis- Brown. 
Mr Rogers, Mr F. Whitfield, Miss 
Lwmas. Mr. Walsli, Mr. Nash. Miss 
Peacock, Mr. Miller, Mr. Grattan, Mr. 
A> Cooper, Mr. Woodland, Miss Warne,

If army titles were conferred upon the 
fun-makers of the stage, the rank given 
Charles Barton as the major-general or 
the army of tun would be well merited. 
Mr. Barton is a unique figure on the 
American stage. He is the chief funologlst 
with his own attraction, the Rice and 
Barton Big Gaiety Extravaganza Com
pany, at the Gayety. commencing Monday, 
matinee, and continuing one week, with 
the usual matinees.

In Society»
Mitee Edith Miller during her stay in 

Toronto will be entertained by Mve. 
William Mackenzie and Mr. George 
Beardmore.

Mrs. Thou. A. Alkenhead of Mark- 
ham-street, with her daughter, Lydia, 
and her sons have returned from Pres
ton Springs.

Mrs. H. Macdonald Is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. J. Miles.

Miss Mary TyrreH, who spent the 
holidays ln Ottawa with her uncle and 
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Gibson, has return
ed to Branksome Hall.

Hon. A. Ayiesworth and Mrs. Ayles- 
worth ere sailing for England In MaY 
and will spend the summer In Scouano 
and Vienna.

Mrs. J. Enoch Thompson has return
ed from Georgia, where she spent tne 
winter, and Is now at 170 Bloor-street

The Misses Meètc of Seaton-street 
f will be situated at the cottage _ Ger- 
1 aldlne,” Waverley-road, Kew Beach, 

for the summer, where Miss Rhoda 
Blyth will also stay.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stone are In 
Ottawa, the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis W. Stone. w .

Dr. Charles E. Doherty of New West
minster, is visiting hie mother, Mrs. W. 
8. Doherty, Egllnton.

Mrs. A. GUMes of. Grange-road, has 
returned from a two months’ trip 
abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Leonard of Mont
real are at the Queen's Hotel.

Mrs. R. M. Coulter and Miss Coulter 
are ln town from Ottawa.

Mrs. T. L. Robertson of Orillia Is vis
iting Mrs. C, L. Young.

Miss Evelyn Unser Is spending some 
weeks with friends in Port Carling.

Mrs. A. 8. Hart will not receive again 
this season.

Miss Sturs of New York Is the guest 
I of Mrs. Stephen Marshall, in Bread ai- 

hâ ii6 -0tre .
A very agreeable surprise was glveh 

to Miss Hazel By ram at her home, 214 
Quebec-avenue. West Toronto, on Fri
day evening, by the members of the 

Methodist Sunday

Y HALL
fullyIto, torirrerl#

LIER Charles Barton, of the Rice and Barton 
Big Gaiety Company, this week's attrac
tion at the Gayety, does not lay claim to 
being a comedian off the stage, but he • 
ever ready with an answer full of wit 
and logic. The other day he was in con
versation with the manager of a theatre, 
who was enthusiastically extolling tho 
virtues of one of his employes. Why, 
said the manager, "that man is so honest 
he Wouldn't steal a pin ” "I nev.r^thought 
much of that pin test,” said Barton, try! 
him with an umbrella."

Y- - -

GODRLAY, WINTER & LEEMING,
188 YOMOE ST*SET, TORONTO.

No other history was

Iny: ALFRED 5 
RPE BATES, , 

ELL, 'cellist. J 
Ualcony front

HT...
1ST CHIRCH

the Lyman H. Howe exhibition, here fot 
six weeks, direct from Sew York H'PP1? 
drome where the travelers' remarkable 
animated scenes of the won^®|’*H°L. g*2» 
land under the sun” have opened the eyes 
ofThe metropolis. There will be two per
formances dally.______

“Beverly of Graustark." with Jessie 
Busley in the title role, will 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre this weelc
Saturday. WThebpop'dsr priees'wfif prevaU 

at the Thursday matinee, seats belng o 
talnable at prices ranging from 26 to 76 
cents. Robert M. Baker has made amas- 
terly dramatization of Beverly, aami 
ably retaining the romantic atmosphere

The great Everett is the -headline at-trlctiofaVthe Star this week with the
“Tlaer Lilies Burlesquers. His princi 
pal feats consist of unlocking handcuffs, 
and breaking out of local jails after 
ing securely locked.

R, D.D. PEAK’S HAIR GROWERWILL BE EMPHATICres could1 and Critical
fion.”

All Welcome.

ptu
roh positively kill, t^^andruft Germ 

which causes Falling Hair, ucning 
Scalp, Bald Spots and Total Bam ne»»- 
Thl»P preparation has never failed ye , 
and has Cured thomaande. Let us Curt 
you.

Bev. Dr. Orr to State His Position In 
Bible Criticism.patronage of 

nant-Oovernor D.D.. of Scotland, 
Jarvls-street Baptist

Tuesday ana
Prof. Jftmee Orr 

will speak In
Church to-night and 
Wednesday evenings.

Dr. Orr, ln some quarters, hM 
requested to state his v>ews of Biblical 
criticism more positively, wRecta,'j 
tHe sake of the average mad. It.would 
seem strange that such a request 
should be made by those who have had 
an opportunity of reading hla works 
entitled "The Christian View of God 
Vnd the World.” "The Old Testament 
Problem," "God’s Image in Man, and 
"The Bible Under Trial.”

.However, In deference to the wlsn 
above expressed, he propoees to state 
more positive views than he has yet 
enunciated, regarding the subjects in 
hand. An opiportunity wlll be given tor 
sending in questions each evening, the 
understanding being that such ques- 

wlll be relevant to the subject m

money bkfcxdkd if IT 
f Alia. »

Call, Write or Pnone to-day.__
THE PEAK MANUFACTURING C4>., 

13» Victoria at., Toronto. edit! 
Ask your Druggist for It.

HOIKamer on Blachford showed 
day night .to 
perb artist, 
yond all necessity, but the audience 
by incessant encoring compelled him 
to accept their compliments to himself 
and his art by giving them more of m« 
"Concords of Sweet Sounds. Mr. 
Blachford Is a notable artist and a 
credit to his country and city and tne 
orchestra of which he is the concert- 

J. D. Logan.

cturee
Journey to the

U...........April 28
f.............. April 2»

with each lec- 
i McGill st. 
Served seats 50 
[| at Whaley, 
te Street.

ELECTION TRIAL JUDGES
Clute and Hlddeil to Perform 

In West York.
Justicesof the story.

have been assigned for trial as fo1'^*;
West Petenboro (Burnham v. Strat 

ton and Stratton v. Burnham), be.or* 
Mac Mahon J. and Magee J.

Welland (Speck v. .German) the 
chancellor and Falconbridge C. J.

Nlpisslng (Voel v. Gordon, Gordon 
v. McCool), Meredith C. J:, and Teet-

ZeNorfolk (Donly v. McCall,] (McCall v. 
Oonly), Britton J. and Riddell J. ‘ 

Centre York (Turney V, Vvallace, 
Wallace v. McLean), Clute J. and Rid
dell J.

South Ontario,
Lanark and cross petition, and

meister.

NO JOINT HOSPITALÊANING Proposed Building Wlll Net Be Erect
ed By Gelt, Hespeler end Prestos.originel musical »Çt will be a head-

waeflantTrioeageivlng native songs and 
slrumental° solos. ^^rlc^ Freeman A 
Co. will S'v®, A r*ket0Barry and Wolford.
finical singers- Dutfln-Redcay Troupe, topical singers, yu Br08 the smart
wizards ofi>.thestau1a;.tKBarnes, the favorito
dancing act Stuait t» rm.eu Trl0 Jug.
ghng novelty, and the klnetograph.

Anni. La Jus suit», 
cleaned or dyad—•
ikliehed 39 year»,
k Only
MON & CO.

Preston and Hespeler. ln which all three 
munlcIpaUtles would bear their propor
tion of cost of the-bullding. 
to be located on >reston-road, midway 
between Galt and that town, has appar-

t party In a tour of '®The schemeYu’volved an expenditure of 
Canada made6 -“h a Me hnpre.s^n a.^east Wf <nd ^ f addI.
on the musical public as h“ Mlss^EdUn tl^®toPtr°P°®raegent hospital, the bylaw a»
MmW “f0r£F&° rÆiihne Æ agitation°to M SSÎ

hpSp-êdwaar«od^ t^rsf»

WsMSSzss
mmmmr ~this country In f^Vuow’rti^cfoseb- lnE3aE?^^rS îfiffla zi”
one^of the largest audiences of the season.
One very prominent citizen of:HSk ** °a W- rr^d
» shouîd^not SS & W-g
of hearing the nightingale from our great 
west. _

tions
hand.

New Book» st the Public Library.
Vertebrates of Ontario,by C. W. Nash, 

Economics for Irishmen, by "Pat ’'; * 
i Mletory of Canadian Journalism, 1859 
1908; Home Life In Italy, toy Tina Duff 
Gordon (Mrs. Aubrey Waterfield); Italy 
from 1494 to 1790, by H. M. Vernon (K. 
Dorothea Ewart); My Story, by Hall 
Caine; Tchalkowsky, by Edwin Evans; 
Fanny J. Crosby: Memories of Eighty 
Years—Her own story of her life and 
hymns; "Ian Maclaren," Life of R«y 
John Watson, by W. Robertson NlcoV; 
My African Journey, by Winston 
Spencer Churchill; Aunt Jane of Ken
tucky, by Eliza C. Hall; e 
Rescuer, by Percy White, The 
Tramping Methodist, by Sheila Kaye- 

The Explorer, by William 
The King of Ar- 

Lynde; The 
Oriel; The

1Limited, 
rdere from out of Crawford-atreet 

School Orchestra and officers of tne 
school, when they made her the reci
pient of a leather vloli.i case, and a 
most enjoyable social evening was 
spent. „ ,

The annual benefit of the Theatrical 
•Mechanical Association will be held ln 
the Princess Theatre on the afternoon 
of Friday, May 7. Thermogram for this 
performance consists *>f acts from tne 
various attractions playing the local 
theatres on that date, and Is sure to 
please the many patrons of this annual 
benefit. ,, .

St. Paul's C. L. & A. A. held their 
second at home at Mrs. Meyers’ parlors.

361tf

and cross petition,ETALS N»CW ...
Ottawa are not yet at issue.

three men badly Murt.
EMENT8. cult for

al Co •9 Ltd
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HALIBURTON, April 25.—William 
Handcock. George Hander,ck and Geo. 
'.Vest were blown up with blasting 
compound Inst eve-dr"

William Handcock and West are 1» 
a very crlticft-1 cos.-ui. »vi*. ^

more

ROWN’S Palpitation 
of the Heart.

aa Murderer’»YNE Identifie» Living Man 
Victim.

DES MOINES, la., April 25.—■Claim
ing to represent’t*-" P-tt1"!’
8,l Louis in behalf of “Lord” Bar
rington, in the penitentiary »oi Ihu 
the murder of John McCann of st. 
Louis, Misa Lillian Gates of St. Louis 
created a sensation by. appearing in 
the United States marshal's office-Sa
turday and identifying J. Ç. May bray, 
alleged fake horse race promoter, as 
being McCann, the victim of Barring- 

'ton.
It developed later that (Miss Gates 

a friend of Barrington, and that 
she had made the frame claim of other

Smith;
8. Maugham: 
cadia, by Francis 
Miracle, by Antrim 
Jeweled Ball, by Flora B. Guest; Child 
of Destiny, by Will lam J. Fischer, 
•Lla’s Wife: An Island Story, by Mar
tha B. Dunn; The Two Vocations, by 
the author of "The Schontoerg Cotta 
Family" ; The Bronze Bell, by Louis 
Joseph yanoe; Tangled Wedlock, by 
Edgar Jepson; Fraternity, by John 

Fairies — of Sorts,

a

One of the first danger signal» that 
Bounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering «Miration, or so 
••all gone’’ sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a moat violent beating, with flush
ing. of the akin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience

for breath 
ln sock

an-
improvement» st Peuetestlsry.

KINGSTON. April 25.—Extensive 
improvements and additional buildings _ . rth .

"n ysrsHMi smsk rats.*"» ïAszrsiæ art» sass»
phael. Michael Angelo, Leonardo da
Vinci by Ellen M. Cyr; Pleasant Sun- Grant For Grmnastom.
dav Afternoons tor the Children, edited KINGSTON, April 26.—(Speolal.)-The 

tnhn T Farts- Deutche Geschlchte, finance committee will grant the board of by J2*ml Vomni-nebt Fitter Band Erste education 84000 for a gymnasium for the 
Karl Lamprecbt,Bitter Bana, c0lleglate. Early In the year the board

_ asked for a grant, but the matter way 
1 held tn abeyance. . Then the Ontario Gov-i 

eminent Educational Department stepped 
in and withheld the annual grant until 
steps were taken to erect a gymnasium.

and Dr. Parker, the road s ocu“,t'n^er5 
in the city yeeterday, examining a IV» of 38 engineers. These engl
uera, from all branches of the serves
and from all Parts of the Canatn
^LTinfthféye brat* ând\*«aU 

ordered to 'ay off until they^ had gone 
thru a test at the hni-ds “
ristant superintendent and Dr. pars

was

men.ASTHMA, building In the centre of the grounds 
to housing and oaring for prisoners, 
and as a result the main building, now- 
occupied by offices, deputy warden's 
residence, officers’ mt»s rooms, and 
women's ward, will be abandoned, and 
the buildings converted into a tier of 
cells, giving greater room to the In
mates.

18.
g «mothering sensation, gasp - 
and feel as though about to die. 
easee the action of Milbnm's Heart and 
Nerve Pills In quieting the heart, restoring

to the

Tooth-ache
testimony 

• •till-.
Lmtst".
a. 2». 9a. 4., ca
1res. & Co.,

von
Halfte._____________________

Four arsons perished In the burn
ing of an hotel at Topeka, Kansas, 
early Saturday.

Its normal beat and imparting tone
e centra., is, beyond ali question, mar- Doww,.,„.

vallons. They give such prompt rebel Harry Mutton, 348 Leslie-street, a 
that no one need sutler. printer, fell downstairs into the base-

_ . x -e ment of Jackman’s poolroom Satur-
Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, «•«*•• day night. He was taken to 8t. Mlch- 

__«J was troubled with palpitation ael-s Hospital, where It was found his

heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I wss completely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected.

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
mailed direct on

itO er.
Ib P»y- fA Gerkard Helstsmas Plaao

meats of S8»00 t Mo*th.
In the warenooms of the' old firm ot 

Helntzman & Co.. Limited Toronto, 
ti ere is to-dsy offered for sale a Ger 
hard Hel ltxman upright piano, almost 
new, at a big reduction from manu
facturer'll price, and payable n * 
etalments of $6.00 a month.- A Mason 
& Rlsch and a Nev/cnmbe Plano, slight" 

be «bought on same term>*.

Why Darn ' 
Stockings 
By Hand?//

be hard for me 
seen n glimpse 

j can only note , ,

ling notes from 
kiograptu-T antl J
form of a poll- 1 

;• York Times.

Ilorae Bite» Mas’» Finger.
Robert French, who lives in the 

county Just north of Wf st Toronto, had 
the tin of the second finger of his left 
hand bitten off by a horse on Yonge-

He just

V
ly used, can Tee Can Bet 

Free Lessee»
w. 112 YONGE STREET

street Saturday morning, 
stepped off a street car. and was walk
ing toward the sidewalk when he put. 
hi* hand up to catch Ms hat. which 
the wind was blown off, and the horse^ 

1 Ripped at his hand
be secured.

i,ronto.
(Special.)—Hon. 

trionfi" of agrl 
cd ward Island 
Lids. M.P.; is It 
i unto.

11.25 at all dealers or 
receipt of price by The T.Jtilbura Ok, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Let me renovate, free.
any rué m your
house I won’t charge for it and the rug needn’t 
be moved from its present place. That will show m .. nothing eL cnli

The Chatham Cleaner, oparatad 
eithet by hand or current from 
electric houee light, tab»» all 
the duet end dirt from carpet», 
ruga, hanging», wall», furniture, 
quickly and moat thoroly.

Chatham Portable 
, Cleaner, the vacuum 

machine priced low 
ugh for almost 

anybody ($24.00).
Please 
let me

æ Ja\ demon- 
strate it 

S soon. 0. 
I IK C. Har-mft\ ris:

SRf ijm Crown 
WBKIIIW/ Life 

^ Bldg., 
Toronto

our agent ahow you, free. Made by Manaoq Campbell Co., Chatham.

eno

Simple to operate ; guaranteed 
in every respect ; compact ; 
portable ; saves time, money, 
carpets and work.
The one and only method by
which dust
is entirely
removed
from house-
hold gear
without J
getting into 
the atmoe-

IVTO matter how fine the piaro, a poor per- 
IN former cam produce nothing but poor music.

/CONSIDER, then, the very great importance 
of tecuring the As»/interior player. For upon 

this depends, absolutely, the quality of the music 
you can produce from your player-piano.
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